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NEWSPAPERMEN
OF STATE WILL

ARRIVE TODAY
Many;Events' are-Scheduled For,

Busy Week-bud—Large Number
-,'Of Visitors Expected -

SCRAP WILL BE ATTRACTION

Smokers, Campus Tour, and Mass
Meeting to Form Entertainment
Attrietions

MASS MEETING
The big mamooting torn°,ss

row night at which the visiting
newspaper men will be guests of
honor, ed.lf give them an opport-
unity to judge the enthusiasm of
Penn Shute students for their
college and it Is hoped that the
Auditorium will be. Jammed to

-rho doors. There will be no dull
moments, for the band, varsity
quartet and banjo club will- fur-
nish music, - President 'Thomas:
Dr. Sparks and "Bee-are to do
the_talking, and Professor Deer-
ing and probably a well-known
eartoonist,ivill be the laugh-pro-

•ducers. A. lousing program has
been'arranged. Don't miss lt:

Final Preparations have been corn-
plated for „the entertainment of the
visiting newspaper men who are ex-
pected here today and tomorrow for
thePennsylvania Editors' and Publish-
ers' Holiday. While it is feared that
.the steady rainfall of the past throe or
four days will keep many from coming
because of the poor roads, the Pub-
fatty Department expects at least 50
editors at the gathering.

". Most of the vlsifors are planning to
arrive thin afternoon'and they will reg-
ister at the Publicity Office, 175 Old
'Main; where they will rhcelve their
badge, and be assigned to fraternity
houses for-entertainment. Complete in-
formation concerning the program for
the week end ,will be=given- them at
that time and the students are asked
to aid, mring -that,the editors _get
registpreeCupon their, aril-vat' It•bsta
also beeri regarist:ed.-that, the_various

',/mteinitlea-bace-repiesentatives atria,
Publielty, Odic- alMutd,oblock,this-if-

--ternoori fo Mielve;th-eir-guests

The entertainment'pragranrwill start
tonight with an informal' reception and
smoker at the University Club,- When
It Is hoped that a large number of fac-
ulty members will'be present to greet
the vishars.-Preeldent Thomas_ will
give a short welcoming address and
this willbe followed by a talk by E X.
Hibshman, telling about Penn State
And its histOry. Following the smoker,
the editors will be housed at the rea-
pective fraternity houses for the'night.

Saturday Will ben veryfull day, pro-
viding the weather decides-to reform
and permit the outdoor program that
has been arranged Tile editors will
gather at 8:30 a m, between the Ar-
mory and the Auditorium, for - a tour
of-the college campus and farms. ,The
tour willend ,at-the Old Mining Build-
ing at 10:00o'clock;and from there the
party will go on foot through tide re-
mainder of the renege buildings.
"At 11.90, there win be a regiiitental

review on Holmes Field,,at which time
the band'will be nut in full uniform.
After _the' mid-day meal, the editors
will gather On Old Beaver Field towit-
ness the tie-up scrap hetwene the
Freshmen-and Sophomores, and a sec-
tion of Mending room Will be reserved
for them., Then they will adjourn to
New Beaver to see the varsity elan
try for its twelfth straight victory ofI
the season,-Bethany being the oPPon-
leg team. Asection of the grand stand
will be reserved. The varsity-game
will be followed bya Freshmari.contest
with, the Pitt Freshmen and this

(Continuedoniwet-page)

BISHOP DARLINGTON TO
BE CHAPEL SPEAKER

Chapel Services this Sunday will be
conducted by n very able and dieting-
Withed speaker, the Rt. Rev. Samos
Henry Darlington,D.D, LL. D., Bish-
op of the Protestant Elpie.Pal Church
at Harrisburg. -

Bishop Darlington is a graduate of
New York University: Princeton Theo-
lokical..Seminary; St. John's of Mary-
land; and Dickinson College He was
Arch-Damen` in Brooklyn In the years
;MBA and has been a leclurer In the
New York 'University, a Chaplain. in the
forty-seventb regiment, N. G
And of the Masonic Grand Lodge, of
Pemasylvenla, and Head of the Serb-
ian Relief Fund In the United- States
He wee also decorated an_Officer of the
Legion of Honor (Franco). Besides
this ho boa edited several well-known
warke among which are: "In Memori-
am."'"The Hymnal of the Chumb," and
"Little Rhymes for Little People." lie
has written "Pastor and People" and
many sormons on various subjects.'
'This is Dr. Darlington's secondehapol

add... at Penn Statewithin the last
ahree, years, no he spoke at chapel in
January of 1919,

GRADUATE ADDRESSES
STUDENTS OF A. S. M. E.

-iTho Student Section of the S. M-
E. beard-interesting lectures last Fri-
day and Saturday on "Engineering

(Problems, In the ManufaCture of Win-
dow-Glass." H. L Swift 14 who de-
liveed both-lecture-a, Is a graduate of
the Mechanical Engineering DePart-
must. He la at present serving In the
capacity. of Plaid Enginter ori con-
struction, for the American Window
Glass Company, Pittsburgh, which has
eizrplante In that territory.

TIE-UP SCRAP WILL.BE
WEEK-END .ATTRACTION

Underclassmen to Stage Second
'Scrap of Semester' for the En-

- -tertainment of Visitors

In spitedf diligent assurance by the
Sophomores that a knotty defeat to In
store for the yearlings,theFreshmenseementirely unimpressed and feel
confident that the members of the class
of 1923 will be whistling a. very dif-
ferent Ulna suspiciously like the ones
heard after the tug-of-war, when the
annual tie-up scrap Is settled on Old
Beaver Field tomorrow at one o'clock
The upper-elm:mm-43n have taken the
"time will tell" attitude and are anx-
ious to viewthe fun.

Meetings of both classes were held
during the week for the purpose of ex-
Sluicing the final details and arousing
enthusiasm Attention should be call-
ed to the fact that all members of. the
Freshman and Sophomore C19..Mi1l are
expected to participate unless prevent-
ed by some athletic contest. The first
year mon will anther in the Steen 'Say-

Ilion, as usual, previous to the scrap
•10 Chapel The rules Which will gov-
ern the contest remain the same as
and the Sophomores will rope'-t et she
published -1n taut Tuesday's Collegian.

IDARTMOUTH ONFROSH
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Yearling Warriora to Play 'Six
Games Next Fall—Four to be
Staged at Rome -

The football programfor next yeses
yearling eleven, as recently approved
by the Faculty Committee on Athletics,
Is composed of 1111 X stiff contests, four
of which will be playred,on the home
gridiron while the other two will be
staged on foreign territory. The sea-
'son opens on October eighth when the
Bellefonte hooters will be entertained
on Now Beaver Field. The second of
the series will bring to Penn State, the
Mansfield Normal representatives who
will no doubt provide a' claim game
The first game away from home will
be played with,'the`lfeiniirsbarg team
on theirgridiron;after -Which the team
will prepare for the,streng Meld com-
bination' to, be -met-one- weel6lltter
These trvo'are the ony' gariletr.of the
seine:lute that wily be 'played' by, the
4021 yearlings away from, home; pp
lgovember-sfourth,l

IS journeyofPenn State and lateral-
tempt tomessnri,the strength of the
Yearling aggregation:The twit Same of
the,rreahmen season will be the-clash
betwoin the Dist year teamfrom Dart-
mouth-and ourown Frost. team. Thad°
two garnes_will undoubtedly prove to
be thethrlllero of the Benson and-will

.mpose a suitableclimax for the hard-
eat schedule that has ever beenarrang-
ed for a Penn State yearling eleven
The game with Dartmouth will be 01110
of the two which form the two year
contract recently _closed with the New
England collegians One of the games
appearing _on the Fresh football card
for the 1922 emcee wttt .be played at
Hanover. N. H. with the Green first
year -niert. _

The completed and approved eche-
dule Isas fellows:

Oct. B—Bellefonte Academy, at home
Oct. 16-Idanstleld Normal, at home
Oct. 22—MorcereburgAcaderOY, audtY.
Oct. 28—Khaki, at Khaki
Nov. 4—PIM, at hemp
Nov 12—Dartmouth, at home '

PETITION FOR HOLIDAY -

ON MAY FOURTEENTH
Council Asks for ._Suspension of

Classes on MayHay—Cleanup
Day Will Not Be Held .

Apetition to suspend all classes next
Saturbay, May fourteenth, on account
of the May Day Xntenschelastic Truck
Meet wee authorized at the meeting of
Student Council Tuesday night and has
been submitted for faculty notion. For
several ;years classes have been sus-
pended on this annual occasion on ac-
count of the ninny important events
The Military Department is planning
a review of the cadet regiment In am
the holiday Is granted.

is wasaleo decided at the meeting of
Student Council to discourage as for
as possible all dances on the day of the
Junior Prom, as It was shown that
"other functions tend to detract from
the brilliance of the-upperclass ptfairs
Dances for upperclassmen only are
Included In this ban.,

The matter Of date for Clean-up
Day wasbrought upbutaftersome die-
euesion it wan decided to omit the day
thee spring on account of the good con-
dition of thecampus.
It was voted unanhnously to make

Fathere' Day an annual event and a
committea tens 14/Panted toset a suit-
able date for coming years The first
Saturday In May has been suggested
as the most suitable soul In all prob-
ability will be the date chosen.

CAMPUS— SINGING WILL BE '

HELD EACH TUESDAY NIGHT
The Department of Music has Plan-

ned to start a weekly campus singing
feet to begin next Tuesday evening at
seven o'clock. All students who wish
to take part will meet at the Flag-pole
on the Campus at this time It is
planned to have the aloe Club aid in
the Miming which will be load by Dean
Robinson. A piano will 'be used for
purpose of hecompanlment This mass
singing will take place on every Tues-
day night at this time, provided that
the weather permits of such action,
In which ease the singing will be post-
poned. to the-following week end..

- We're In.Clitleglatt4; ABoatboutAsTheNSo amah e.

PLAYERS TO REAPPEAR i
FOR Y. M. C. A. BENEFIT

Third Performanceof Show:Whlch
Met With Popular Su*on
Read to be Given Tonight;;'

Penn Stateplay lovers are tohaver-an-
other treat In the return engagement
of George.M. Cohna's mystery.tarce
''Seven Keys to:Baldpate,",
be presented in the Auditorium tonight
at eight-fifteen o'clock, for the benefit
of both thevY G. A und-theiT
W. C. A. Those who have never 'seen
this performance have in store for them
an evening of real sena:Mons and-de-
lights, while Mose who have -hall,the
opportunity cannot help but enjoy-the
re-showing. "Seven Keys to Baldpate"
is a play that one does not tire Or, ex-
citing from the very first minnent'of
the prologue until the final curtain—-
with a thrill at every turn.
Te Players first prodirced Colinn's

comedy in the Auditorium-on the ..el-
eventh of February. _lmmediately .1 -it
met with such success that it was
deemed advisable to-take It out on the
road and It showed In York, Pa.., on the
twenty-second of April. Beside to-
nights return engagement, there will
also be another perforniance at the
Garman Opera House in Bellefonte on
May twelfth Such a history of the
success of this chow will indeedbespeak
its own popularity. Tonight's perfor-
mance. therefore makes, the third all-
marance of the cast In this show and
they have- the production worked tiff
with such precision and. realism that
it in Indeed a credit to the originalper-
formance which was given eight years
ago on Broadway. -

The proceeds of the performance are
to be used as a benefit for the Y W
C. A , and the Y. Di C. A.- in
their.ork on the Penn State
emitters Up until the present time
tickets have not been selling as well

thmight be expected and It is hoped
atamany will take advantage of the
'opportunity of aiding Stone two noels-
ties and at the same time obtaining
sine real entertainment full of thrill.
and laughter Tickets will be on :ale
at the box office tonight

The entire cast, to a character Is
v.ortt* of indisidual comment and this
abate Aill long bb remembered In the
annals of The Penn State Players an
one of its beet productione

Th-e -Playing of N. C.!-Shultz '2l In
the role of the Hermit of Baldpate Is
one of the_admirable. features of .the
production Old Hermie has tn, aver
Zion, for women. and a propensity* for
-pleture-pospcarde.:',lP itchiruhd-Crat:
es most of the laughs of the shots Mr
Schultz will 01 be . remembered -for his
splendid portrayal of the part of Pot-
novice in :.A.ndrocles :and the Lion."
which 'Mas the' first Players' attrac-
tion this season. They part of the Her-
mit In "Seven Heys to Baldpate", with
its amusing hilocyncranisms shous melt
the, versatile ability of Mr Shultz

And so might each member of the
cast be commented upon for his or her
ego chameterir.ation The excellent
work of B W Knapp T 1 and ofMisses
Butte Sharpless and Ilatiter, stands
out_very prominently This good stork
of the Platers as a v7bole, combined

lth the skillful directing and Ingenu-
ity of 'Mr Arthur C Cloetingh. Dir-
ector of the Penn State Slayers, makes
the performance stand out distinctly
In the dramatic programme of the year

The e.t.aFilch appeared In the or-
iginal performance will appear again
tonight

Elijah Quimby-3' L..Getz '2l.
Mrs Quimby—Miss L AL Mather '22

Wm Hallowell Magee-13 W Knapp '2l
John Blank—W. E Romig '23.
Mary Norton—Miss R. Sharpless

litre Rhodes—Mles IS. 2 Ruth .23.
Poters,W C. Shultz .21

Myra Thornhill—Miss M. E. Mumford
Lou Max-3. L Sheers '23
Jim Cragon-11 E Toylor'2l
Jiggs 14.ennedy—S. Levy '22
Thomas Haidon—T T McClintock '23
The Cory—S K. Patton '2l
ilhvom of Baldpate ton—W Jamie-

son '24

+MORS WILL MEET
TO DECIDE ON FUND

Endowment Drive Has Met With
Little Success—Meeting - Will
Be Held Tuesday Evening

As the Senior endowment fund cam-
paign Is not meeting with much sue-
cess. the 1921 class will meet next
Tuesday evening to discuss the drive.
Members of the graduating class do
not seem to have a claw cut under-
standing of the matter and this will
be explained at the Tuesday evening
gathering. The exact time and place
of the meeting has notbeen decidedand
will be announced later
If it is decided to continue and sup-

Port the endowment drive he Seniors
will also consider the way in which
their money is to be used. The Idea
of buildinga swimming pool an a class
memorial will be discussed. It is
thought by those in charge, if the class
will not subscribe enough money for
this form of a memorial that the am-
ount rained should be used at least as
a nucleus far a fund to build an ade-
quate tank, ' -

That Seniors are not coming up to
the expeotations of the committee In
charge of the campaign was conclun-
lVelY proven when the reports for the
first part of the drive were made early
this week. 'Lenn than fifty members of
the graduating class have already sub-
scribed. Should the clime decide to
continue the campaign renewed efforts
will be madeall next week by the com-
mittee to sell the twenty year endow-
ment Ina/trance policies to the Seniors
The examining physician will be In
State College on the sixteenth of May
and will probably be stationld in the
Armory. At this time the drive will
Dave beau brought to a claw
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MTTANY NINES TO
PLAY TWO GAMES

Varsity and Freshmen Batsmen
- to Meet Bethany and Panther

Cubs Tomorrow Afternoon _

Pennsylvania editors WILL have the
opportunity of seeing the Blue - and
White baseball teams stage a-double-
header on New Beaver field tomorrow
afternoon, the varsity nine being sche-
duled to meet Bethany College at one-
thirty while the Yearling diamond men
.111 clash with the Pitt Freshmen dir-
ectly after the varsity game Although
the West Virginia aggregation has
come out on the victorious end of es-
ery contest it has played this season. It
has not met any teams of very high
calibre and consenuentlY `men
should not have much trouble On the
other hand, the Smoky City yearlings
are reputed to have a strong line-up
and the Freshmen will undoubtedly
have their bands -full. Their decisive
set back by Baltimore Polytech indi-
cated that a decided improvement was
needed in all departments. HanoiOr
hard machine and changes In the line-
up have bolstered up the weak spots
and the Nittany- brook should play a
strong game tomorrow. -

Bethan'y Has Clean Iteiord
The Bethany representatives have.

only been able to play four games up
to date this year because of Inclement
weather conditions and have made a
clean sweep in all. Marietta College
was met twice and fell by the scores of
28 to 2 and 5 to 2, while St. Francla
was defeated by 9 to 2 and Morris
Harvey College was blanked, the final
score being 2 to 0 Last season Beth-
anyran up a fairly good record, winn-
ing twelve games and losing eight and
of the victories, seven were annexed On
an eastern trip so that the West Vir-
ginia seam Is looking forward to teh
'coming, week with no little interest
The contest with Penn State will be
one of a series of seven games which
tho western Institute has arranged to
play on its annual trip, Pitt, George-

town, Washington College. Susquehan-
na Juniata. and Carnegie Tech being
the other institutions on the- cord.

Unfortunately, Bethany had only four
veteran- players with which to shirt
this. spring but the bad weather gave,
the coach plenty of opportunity topick
his men-and strengthen the team_ and
as a result a smooth working machine-
was turned oat The-hurling-depart-
ment of the Bethany:team is particul-
brly
BandOlitritinf-BronifsY, were -regulars
last year and 'are quite dependable
Also, Wells, a new,twirter. has 'shown
up well=and blanked Morris, Harvey
Collego .On Monday, 'yielding onlythree
hits andstrikingout elevenimen.,The
other two' veterans of 'the team are
Weyman and 'Cook who play middle
field and shortstop respectively,-while
Brown at third,Stewartatfirst. Patter-
son at second. andJohnson behind the
bat round out the Infield and Smith
and Jean complete the outfield

Varsity Still -Going Strong .
'With eleven straight victories now

to their credit., the Nittany varsity
baseball men are out to wallop Bethany
and if they continue to hit like they
have In the past few games, they should
come through with the twelfth win to-
morrow. Even the weaker hitters on
the team secured sate blngles aganist
Carnegie Tech last Saturday and this
augurs well for the rest of the season,
although the Plaid pitchers were -not
exeoptionally strong and the defenseat
the Tech team was poor The pitching
of the Blue and White hurlers has also
Improved and Mellinger and Thomas
seem to be growing more and more ef-
festive In each game Thomas gave
only three scattered hits last Saturday.
Hunter too Is pitching good ball and
may start against Bethany since he
has not appeared In the box since tile
Juniata contest "Ben" is Suite sat-
isfied with the Nittany lineup as it
has stood to recent games so that the
same men who participated to the tiny
with Teeh will play Saturday -

PROFESSOR C. C:ROBINSON
, VECTVRES AT SILOGIESEIIRO

The.irtudentsof the Bloomsburg State
Normal School will have the pleasure
of hearing Dean Robinson today on
the subject ''How to Listen to Miele'
professor Robinson goes to Blooms-
burg in behalf of the Liberal Arts Ex-
tension Department. .

MANY FRATERNITIES
-ENTER TRACK MEET

_

Twenty:six Fraternities EnterTitirns in Annual Track and Field
Classic -

-
Several hundred fraternity men will

stetiout on New Beaver Field tomorrow
1afteritOon In their thin-clads and corn-petett an .emienvor to win the Penn
State~,Inter-Fraternify Track Chem-
Pion-SIMI Dospite the unfavorablevreatOr conditions for training during

the_:,pget week, fraternity track en-
!Waste te`have been busy with the pro-
gram,,,,,af tomorrow's events and at the
mese* time interest In the games has
reachad a high pitch. Two large cape
will presented as a result of the meet.
the fr ternityscoring the highest num-
ber of,,

points -receiving one, while the`otherivill be presented to thefraternity
'whie*lne the:half mile relay

Thefmeee will start as soon as pos-
slide after the tie-up scrap has come to
an outlandall the various events which
are. usually red In the track and field
meetfltill he found upon the Program
A great'deal of Interest Is being sheen
In Iltedhalf mile relay, twelve fraterni-
ties !Swing already entered teams in
this event The great number of feat-
ernitlis,i entering in the relay will make
It neeectinry to hate the ment run off
in, heats In case any other fraternity
desires' to enter a team In the relays
or-any, fraternity desires to make ad-
ditionet entries In the meek ePPlion-
tion should be made to 1,1 G.Beard '22,
at thelPhl Ka'ripe Psi House, tonight
at the

~ - ...
-

Hecht fmternity participating in the
meet luts beenassigned a special num-
ber which will be warn by every man
repreceating —Abet" fraternity Thisyearthr meet has been in charge of a
committee elected by the different fret-
ernit'es: in the-college This commit-
tee in on:linnet'ne with the managers
of ,theVarious fraternity track teams,
hoe mace several new rulings which

willair to the meet Probably the
most I portant of these- is the one
ehich states, that all men who bay° atany-thni scored one point in a enmity
trade-Meet or a varsity cross country
meet, and all Freshmen who made the
Penr,i`eini trip me barred from partl-cipatioril - ' - "

• ,
,VARSITY LACROSSE TEAM
lACE4IV,II,IARYLANDTODAY.
ThstkLiame-a, Southern• Trip, 'leI
_

Open t1921 Lacrosse,Season—To
Meet:llliddirA- Tomorrow •

The varsity lacroise team left an hit
annual southern trip yesterday morn-
ingat ten o'clock, the squad being com-
posed of fifteen players. Coach "'Doe
Lewis and Manager W. L Jennings '2l
They arrived at the University of
Maryland thismorning and are sched-
uled to play the stickmen of-that In-
situation this afternoon. This game
is the first one of the 1921 lacrosse
season and will serve to teat the met-
tle of the Nittany stink wielders. Lain
year the-Penn State team was able to
conquer the Maryland team by a small
majority of points, but this year the
Maryland college team is supposed to
have a much stronger team because
very tea a Its stars of last season
were lost by graduation.

_ Tomorrow- afternoon 'the Blue and
White team will meet -the stiffest op-
position of the season for- the Middy
team will be their opponents The Na-
val Academy. team has enjoyed an un-
usually successful season so far be-
cause they have been able to conquer
all comers,by an extremely one-sided
score In Itone of-the pant. Played
this season-have their opponents been
able to pain more titan two tallies
while the midshipmen have been able
to ann. more than eleven -pointers
In each game before the final nhistth
blow The lame last year ended with
the-thote standing 13-0 in favor dt the
southerners, but the result of tomor-
row's game will not be se one-sided
ThePenn State team this year is much
stronger than the one which repre-
sented the Nittany institution last year
for several stern of former lacrosse
seasons and warriors of other athletic
sports will appear in the line-up.

BULLETIN
FRIDAY

6'45 p. m —Sophomore Class Meeting, —Old Chapel
7.00 p. m.—Chess Club, 314 Main
7.00 p m.—Mass Meeting, Auditorium.
8:15 p. m.—"Seven Keys to Baldpate! by Penn State Players for

benefit of Y. W. C. A. and.Y. M. C. A ;Auditorium.
SATURDAY

1:30 p. m.—Baseball; Penn State vs. Bethany, New Beaver.
1:30 p m.—Tie-up Scrap. New Beaver. '

2:00 p. m.—lnter-Fraternity Track Meet, New Beaver.
3:30 p. m.—Baseball, Penn State Freshmen vs. Pitt Freshmen, New

Beaver.
7.00 p. m.—Mass Meeting, Auditorium
7.00 p. m.—Literary Circle, II L. A.

SUNDAY
9:30 a. m.—Two-year Ag Bible,Class,' II L. 'A.
Both Chapels—Bishop James H. Darlington, Harrisburg, Pa

- MONDAY
6:30 p.-m.—Penn State Club, Old Chapel.
6;45 p. m.—1910 Class Meeting. 121 Main

FRESIEVIEN!
The Dorviart.thble Class meets immediately after the first Sun

day Chapel exercises in the Old Chapel. , -

SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN!
All underclassmen wishing to tryout for the Business or Editor:

ial Staff of the Penn State Engineer, report to 101 Eng. A., Monday
evening at six•thirty' o'clock. ',- : .

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FACULTY WILL
TAKE ACTION ON

HONOR SYSTEM
One of Two Alternatives to be

Passed at Next Faculty Meeting
in Near Future

EFFECTIVE JUNE SECOND

Faculty Committee Makes Report
Based Upon Investigation of
Present &WaifOn

At the special meeting of the general
faculty held on last Monday night, the
faculty cmellttec, aitointml to con-
sider the situationn of the college con-
Luning theHoner S)stten, recommend-

too courses of action (1) That the
Honor Sy stem be abolished, effective

HJune 1921, (2) That the
4not System 2, be suspended for the

college year beginning June 2, 1921
and ending with the June examinations
of 1922, with tile understanding that
it shall be telnstated at the beginning
of the college,yeal 1922-12J2,With such

theendments as may be agreed upon by
faculty and students, pro, ided too

Thirds of the facAlt), and two of
the student enrollmentshall vote to re-
Instate It In a ballot taken during the
month of May, 1922

Eased uponit comprehenshe tlew of
the conditions existing at college at
the present Ohne during the tailing of
examinations and of quizzes and upon
experiencepith Honor Systems at oth-
er institutions, it Is the opinion of the
facult3 that the Honor System cannot
possibly succeed unless it has the Whole
hearted support of a decisive majority
of the student body and faculty mem-
bers Certainly If less than two thirds,
both of the faculty and student enroll-
- do not belies o in the system and
are not willing to pledge theirsupport.
the system will bea failure Since this
condition is prevalent at Penn State.
the faculty committee deemed It ad-
visable to ads mate Immediate action
on the putt of the faculty. The fact
that less than ono half of the student
enrolkhent facet the retention of the
,present system and ate unwilling to
make the changes proratedto strength-
then the system and that considerably
hiss than one halt of the total number
of...Partultyranerobers-mrealaverablo-
ward the Penn State Honor-System as

Is noviatands, forms a basis for the
opinion that the present system Is
failure undtcan be tolerated no tensor,
in tics of this opinion, immediate na-
tion is to be taken upon the proposed
motions at, the-next regular mooing of_
the general faculty

To conform with the agreement made
slth the et:taloa bod> shon the Honor
S>stern sas adopted. these motions
have been tabled for a poled of one
month and slit be presented to the fac-
ulty for action at the neat regular
meeting of the general faculty shich
is scheduled to be held dining the first
week in Tune By the agreement, the
faculty promised to give one monthh
naming to the student body before
taking action on amending or abolish-
ing the Honor System. Since this no-
tice Is heteby given, the faculty will
take action before June second
I=3

There are two alternatiam left open
to action according to the recommenda-
tions presented by the committee ap-
pointed to consider the present situa-
tion Thefaculty may abolish the Hon-
or System and make no provision for
teinstatlng it or fot Installing an en-
tirely different Honor Code. If thesec-
ond motion is passed. then the present
Honor Sysrent sill he suspended until
neat Itinv_olien a tote of the student
body trill be taken Thls last motion
somas to shift the responalbility of the
support of the system directly upon
tile advocates of such a system. Only
those students who stalled to abolish
the system took especial care to cast
a vote at the recent poll and those who
did not care and those who sere not
Interested In the success of the system
did not take the trouble to vote At the
pole next May, all sudents Itho ar
willing to pledge their support of thee
Honor System will, if necessary, east
their Vote and failure to do this nould
signify- the opposite The passage of
either of these motions will bring about
the immediate suspension of the Pre-
sent system and effect the substitution
of the proctor system.

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR
NEW PENN STATE CLUB

The Penn State Club, which Is the
outgtowth of the Penn State Union.
to bring the non-fteternity students
together was recently formed to re-
place the older organizations This
newel body greatly resembles the ori-
ginal and diffeas Hi only a few details
of government Instead of having the
various,,,unit presidents from the W-
S:lent sections of towncoming together
to formulate plane, students have been
elected to take charge of the different
departments of the work, and central
officers have been appointed

The following officers wean recently
elected for the ensuing year President
B 3 Boone '23, vice-presldent, J 1/1
Banker '22, secretaty, J /3. McCool '22,
treash-rer, H D. Tyson '22: athletic
chairman, H. 13 Park '23, social chair-
man, T. R. Snodgrass '22

Friendly unit rivalry has developed
In athletics since the opening of the
baseball and tennis leagues However,
the workings of these leagues have
been greatly hampered by the rainy
weather, A track mot to take place
the twenty-flrst of this month is being
contemplated, although nothing detain-

c its has been determined so far Ar-
,rangentents for thin meet will he an.
aetanced at a later date,


